WHAT HE SAID
Both Parents Matter by Mark Davoren
Twister by Ian Gray

Interval
Now or Never by Donna M Day
Pillow Talk by Ste Mc

Younger by Donna M Day
Directors:

PJ Murray - Both Parents Matter, Twister,
Now or Never, and Pillow Talk
Donna M Day - Younger

Stage Manager:

Anthony J Garson

Performed in loving memory
of David Gleeson
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath; it is twice blest
Portia - The Merchant of Venice

DIRECTORS’ NOTES
Twister was written some years ago when the writer, Ian Gray,
read an article in Amnesty International’s magazine regarding
“enhanced interrogation”.
I agreed to run the piece prior to the current situation in
Ukraine and the piece is a work of fiction. Any similarity to
actual persons, living or dead, or actual events, is purely
coincidental.
One of my aims with Pique Niche Productions is to explore
themes around disability and mental health.
What He Said came about after I was asked to direct Twister for
another Company. Unfortunately at the time the Company were
unable to fully cast the piece which meant it was withdrawn
from their showcase.
Gray’s unique look at the effects of post traumatic stress
disorder affecting soldiers and the ordinary people touched by
war made me want to explore the male experience of mental
health further.
The current war in Ukraine has reinforced my belief that these
issues need to be reflected on more than ever.
Due to the current conflict, the play has been edited so that the
action no longer takes place in Eastern Europe and, instead, is
based “in the capital city of a small and distant country”.
War is sadly a permanent feature of human history and I believe
it is vital that we continue to talk about its impact on the people
directly affected by the decisions made by politicians.
Donna M Day

DIRECTORS’ NOTES
I am happy to be involved with this collection of plays, which
shines a much needed light on mental health and feel given the
recent events we have all experienced, will become more
commonly understood.
I want people to pay more attention to male mental health.
Following lockdown it has moved more into the foreground as
isolation led people to think inwardly more often. It’s good to
see a light shone on such an important issue and to see talking
about your mental health and when you’re struggling become
more socially acceptable.
I very much enjoyed working with everyone again. It has been a
pleasure, honour and I cannot thank them enough for their
support and respect.
PJ Murray

WRITERS
Mark Davoren
Mark is a published poet and writer of short
stories and a series of young adult fiction.
Following a playwriting course at Liverpool
Everyman, he has written several plays
including Child’s Play, Jigsaw which was
shortlisted for the All-England Theatre
Festival, featuring in both the Cheshire and
North-West regions, where it received
several nominations and a win for Best
Actor, and Love Target, performed at
FestiValley’22 where it received several
nominations and a win for Best Actor.
Mark recently established Breaking Glass
Productions to create and showcase
dynamic and thought-provoking work from
new writers. He is currently working with
three companies in Liverpool on upcoming
projects whilst completing a monologue in
tribute to Marcel Pagnol.
markdavoren.wordpress.com

Donna M Day
Donna M Day is a writer and theatre
director based in Liverpool. Her work can be
read in the Forgotten and the Fantastical
from Mother’s Milk Books and the anthology
Key Words: Poems from Lockdown. Her
work will appear in the forthcoming
anthology, From the Body.
donnamday.com

WRITERS
Ian Gray
At the age of 5 Ian Gray invented Theatre
when he began telling a playmate what to
say during a puppet role-playing game. He
was delighted when he discovered you
could write such things down and other
people were already doing it.
Later he studied Drama and Education at
Bretton Hall, and later still took an MA in
Writing Studies at Edge Hill. He has had
several short plays performed in Liverpool,
Manchester and Oldham but finds it hard to
understand why proper actors aren’t like his
playmate in Reception, or their puppets.

He claims that his work is influenced by
Harold Pinter and Samuel Beckett, but
anyone can say that.

Ste Mc
Ste has been writing for 4 years now and
recently won the Best Original Play Award
at The 2022 Leverhulme Festival for Let Me
Take You Down. He has also started
directing and won the Best Director Award
at the Festivalley 2022 for his short play
Killing Time. He recently resurrected Death
and All His Friends which was performed at
the Hope Street Theatre.

CAST
Paul Taylor
Patrick and Steven
Paul trained at the Liverpool Theatre School
from 1989-1992. Throughout the nineties he
worked in theatre. Wanting to try different
things, Paul got involved in acting in indie films,
a couple of feature films, radio plays and some
small speaking roles on TV.

John Purcell
Martin
John Purcell is from Liverpool. His recent credits
include Blood’s Thicker, Iron Men, Dandilicious
and J1S. Previous credits include Ball of Fire,
Arabian Nights, My Evening with Bruce Lee, The
Talent Mr Ripley, Twelfth Night, Three Sisters
on Hope Street, and Marat/Sade and Waste. He
graduated with a BA in Acting at Liverpool
Institute of Performing Arts.

CAST
Rob Keyes
George and Pete
It wasn't until his early 20s that Rob decided to
pursue his lifelong interest in acting and dance
and completed a Preparatory Course in Dance
and Drama at Liverpool Community College.
From there he was accepted into LIPA but
decided after his first year to pursue other
interests. Many years later he decided to return
to acting and attended the Merseyside Academy
of Drama where he participated in several
summer productions. He’s very pleased to have
the opportunity to take part in this production
of What He Said.

PJ Murray
De Lesseps
Finishing sixth form P.J had the choice of
following his passion as a actor or getting a real
job. So he went for the obvious choice and
hated being an administrator, as he found it
boring and creatively starved.
So he became involved with improv, the local
fringe theatre scene and never looked back
since for the last 6 years.
He recently performed in Lantern Writers’
Snookered and the Iron Men at their Boss New
Plays showcases and Liverpool Light Night. He
also appeared in Keyhole Theatre’s Find Me and
is working on a script inspired by a time he
found himself in the wrong place at the wrong
time.

CAST
Christopher Smalley
The Guard
Chris recently performed in Formby Little
Theatre’s It’s a Wonderful Life and The Radiant,
and Southport Little Theatre’s Kipps: The New
Half a Sixpence Musical and Death of a
Salesman. He is a talented voice actor and has
that rare ability to completely embody a role
without hesitation.

John O’Gorman
Major Kostas
John started drama at school after being taken
to the Empire to watch Blood Brothers. He
joined Everyman Youth Theatre in 1984, then
Liverpool Theatre School. He started TV work as
a recurring character on Brookside. He has also
appeared on the BBC and in commercials. After
a break from the industry recent projects
include Coronation Street, and Peaky Blinders.
He plans to do lots more theatre and TV/film
work and has two indie films due for release in
the New Year.

CAST
James Lawrence
Andrew
James Lawrence is a Liverpool born and based,
Cardiff trained young actor with experience in
feature film and theatre, most recently on stage
in Make It Write’s ‘Parklife’ and on screen in
Quandary Production’s ‘Mother Sky’. They love
playing a variety of different characters from all
walks of life and are really looking forward to
playing Andrew in ‘Both Parents Matter’.

Robert Smith
David
Robert Smith has had a varied amount of roles
over the last forty-two years. He has played
roles on stage, TV, radio and film. He recently
enjoyed playing David in Park Life, a man
suffering from dementia. He has worked with
the scripts of many local writers including
Gerard Howkins, Jimmy McGovern, Frank
Clarke, Chris Bernard, Irene Stuart, and Phil
Redmond. He doesn't just work with local
writers and has appeared in three plays by a
man from Stratford-upon-Avon called William
Shakespeare. He is enjoying the role of David in
Both Parents Matter.
robertsmith1064@yahoo.co.uk

CAST
Geraldine Moloney Judge
Liz
Geraldine Moloney Judge trained with the
Dublin Youth Theatre, National Youth Theatre
of Ireland, The Gaiety School of Acting and
Acting Out at the Liverpool Everyman Theatre.
With over 35 years experience Geraldine has
worked in both mainstream and Fringe Theatre
in Dublin and Liverpool including The Three
Sisters (Gate Theatre Dublin) Nightshade,
Serious Money (Dublin Theatre Festival/Olympia
Theatre Dublin), Fall From Grace (Unity
Theatre/National and International tour and
Liverpool Playhouse), Night Must Fall (Chester
Gateway). Geraldine has performed in the
Liverpool Irish Festival with Falling Doors
(Committed/Kitty) and with her one woman
show Obscured View which played to a sell out
audience at last year's festival and The
Esteemed Doctor Barry, also at last year's
Liverpool Irish Festival. Recent performances
include Val in Silent Gutter’s Playtime (Hope
Street Theatre/Edinburgh Fringe Festival) and
with Liverpool Irish Festival The Fifth Guest
(Hope Street Theatre). TV and Film work
includes Perfectly Frank, The Making of a
Musical, Echoes for Channel 4 and Funny
Woman for Sky TV.
Spotlight 3016-3421-6815

WITH THANKS TO
Jacqui and everyone at the Casa for having us. Carolyn and
everyone at Our Space, and Ben and everyone at the Liverpool
Arts Bar for our rehearsal spaces. Liverpool Sound and Vision,
Theatre Reviews North, and Helen, and everyone at Radio
Merseyside’s afternoon show for publicity. Anthony McAloon for
his photography skills.
Donna would also like to extend personal thanks to all of the
writers and cast, especially PJ Murray, for stepping in during a
very busy and stressful time and making sure the show made it
through its second run. Also to Danny, for everything he always
does.
And most of all a huge thanks to our audience, for coming to
see the return of our second show.
We will see you again on a bright cold day in April 2023 across
the road at the Hope Street Theatre.

What She Said
We are currently accepting scripts in response to What He Said
exploring the female experience. Scripts should be 30 minutes
maximum and comprise of casts of one, two, three or four
characters.
We will be aiming to raise awareness of issues affecting women
in today’s society while recognising that gender exists on a
spectrum and definitions of women and the female experience
vary.
Scripts should aim to represent different aspects of the female
experience.
To submit a script for consideration, please email a PDF copy to
piqueniche@gmail.com marked “What She Said Script
Submission”.
This is currently an open call with no deadline.

ORGANISATIONS
OFFERING SUPPORT
Our first performance of What He Said raised an incredible £243
for CALM who can provide valuable support if you would like to
speak to someone about your mental health.
The following organisations can also provide help, support and
advice if you need someone to speak to.

What He Said - July 2022 performance

